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Strain gauge [ Strain gaitch ]
a device for indicating the strain of a material or
structure at the point of attachment.

På dansk: Belastningsmåler

Fra: https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/getting-started-with-load-cells/all
A strain gauge is a device that measures electrical resistance changes in response to, and proportional
of, strain (or pressure or force or whatever you so desire to call it) applied to the device.

Gauge Factor
Each strain gauge has a different sensitivity to strain, which is expressed quantitatively as the gauge
factor (GF). The gauge factor is defined as the ratio of fractional change in electrical resistance to the
fractional change in length (strain). (The gauge factor for metallic strain gauges is typically around 2.)

Small Changes in Strain
We set up a strain gauge load cell and measure that change in resistance and all is good, right? Not so
fast. Strain measurements rarely involve quantities larger than a few millistrain
for strain, but still very small).

(fancy units

So lets take an example: suppose you put a strain of 500µε. A strain gauge with a gauge factor of 2 will
have a change in electrical resistance of only:

For a 120Ω gauge, this is a change of only 0.12Ω. 0.12Ω is a very small change, and, for most devices,
couldn't actually be detected, let alone detected accurately. So we are going to need another device
that can either accurately measure super small changes in resistance (spoiler: they are very expensive)
or a device that can take that very small change in resistance and turn it into something that we can
measure accurately.

Fra: https://www.omega.co.uk/literature/transactions/volume3/strain.html
When external forces are applied to a stationary object, stress and strain are the result.
Stress is defined as the object's internal resisting forces, and strain is defined as the
displacement and deformation that occur. For a uniform distribution of internal resisting
forces, stress can be calculated (Figure 2-1) by dividing the force (F) applied by the unit
area (A):
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Strain Units
Strain is defined as the amount of deformation per unit length of an object when a load is
applied. Strain is calculated by dividing the total deformation of the original length by the
original length (L):

Typical values for strain are less than 0.005 inch/inch and are often expressed in microstrain
units:

Strain may be compressive or tensile and is typically measured by strain gauges. It was Lord
Kelvin who first reported in 1856 that metallic conductors subjected to mechanical strain
exhibit a change in their electrical resistance. This phenomenon was first put to practical use
in the 1930s.

Fundamentally, all strain gauges are designed to convert mechanical motion into an
electronic signal. A change in capacitance, inductance, or resistance is proportional to the
strain experienced by the sensor. If a wire is held under tension, it gets slightly longer and
its cross-sectional area is reduced. This changes its resistance (R) in proportion to the strain
sensitivity (S) of the wire's resistance. When a strain is introduced, the strain sensitivity,
which is also called the gauge factor (GF), is given by:

The ideal strain sensor would change resistance only due to the deformations of the surface
to which the sensor is attached. However, in real applications, temperature, material
properties, the adhesive that bonds the gauge to the surface, and the stability of the metal
all affect the detected resistance. Because most materials do not have the same properties
in all directions, a knowledge of the axial strain alone is insufficient for a complete analysis.
Poisson, bending, and torsional strains also need to be measured. Each requires a different
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strain gauge arrangement.
Shearing strain considers the angular distortion of an object under
stress. Imagine that a horizontal force is acting on the top right corner of
a thick book on a table, forcing the book to become somewhat
trapezoidal (Figure 2-2). The shearing strain in this case can be
expressed as the angular change in radians between the vertical y-axis
and the new position. The shearing strain is the tangent of this angle.
Poisson strain expresses both the thinning and elongation that occurs in a strained bar
(Figure 2-3). Poisson strain is defined as the negative ratio of the strain in the traverse
direction (caused by the contraction of the bar's diameter) to the strain in the longitudinal
direction. As the length increases and the cross sectional area decreases, the electrical
resistance of the wire also rises.

Bending strain, or moment strain, is calculated by
determining the relationship between the force and
the amount of bending which results from it.
Although not as commonly detected as the other
types of strain, torsional strain is measured when
the strain produced by twisting is of interest.
Torsional strain is calculated by dividing the
torsional stress by the torsional modulus of
elasticity.

Se: https://www.michsci.com/what-is-a-strain-gauge/
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4 Strain Gauge sættes op i en wheatstone bro:

Wheatstone bridge

Min måde at lave Wheatstone bridge:

Hvad er det for en fisk:

En strain Gauge består af et modstands-materiale på en film. Når filmen strækkes eller presses
sammen, giver det en lille ændring i dens ohmske værdi!!

Signal Conditioning
Mangler:
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Hvordan ser de så ud i praksis: ??
Vejeceller fås i forskellige udformninger,
og med forskellige max belastninger:

5 kg
100 Gram ( Arduinoshoppen.dk )

Siemens, RS-components, 300 kr

Fra: https://www.allaboutcircuits.com/textbook/direct-current/chpt-9/strain-gauges/
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I princippet kan man selv lime strain gauges på.
Torsion:
Her et eksempel på en torsionsmåler!

https://binsfeld.com/torque-measurement-weldable-bondable-strain-gage/

Den specielle opbygning af en vejecelle gør, at
det altid vil være et lodret tryk, de skal påvirkes
med.

Fra:
https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/gettingstarted-with-load-cells/all

Temperatur-drift og kompensation:
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Forstærker, - Omformer, konditionering af signalet
Load cell amplifier

Her et eksempel på opbygning af en
vejecelleforstærker:
Ret kompliceret !!

Fra: https://liudr.wordpress.com/strain-gauge-amplifier-with-lmp2232/
I stedet for selv at bygge en forstærker op, og dernæst føde en analog spænding ind i en analog
indgang i Ardionoen vil vi bruge en færdig forstærker-IC, specielt udviklet til vejeceller.

Og oven i hatten har ICen HX711 indbygget en
analog til digital konverter på hele 24 bit. Det
giver en meget større opløsning end
Arduinoens egen A/D-konverter.
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https://ardu.sky188.dk/shop/hx711-vejecelleforstaerker-og-ad-converter/
14 kr.

https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/load-cell-amplifier-hx711-breakout-hookup-guide/all
Load Cell Amplifier HX711 Breakout Hookup Guide

These colors correspond to the conventional color coding of load cells, where red, black, green and
white wires come from the strain gauge on the load cell and yellow is an optional ground wire that is not
hooked up to the strain gauge but is there to ground any small outside EMI (electromagnetic
interference). Sometimes instead of a yellow wire there is a larger black wire, foil, or loose wires to
shield the signal wires to lessen EMI.

Her en skitse over hvordan de forskellige farvede ledninger er forbundet til Strain Gaugen.
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The four wires coming
out from the
wheatstone bridge on
the load cell are
"usually":

If the readings from the HX711 are opposite of what you are expect (for example the values
decrease as you increase weight) simply reverse the O+/O- wires.

The example code has DAT and
CLK hooked up to pin 3 and
2 respectively, but this is easily changed in
the code. Any GPIO pin will work for
either. Then VCC and VDD just need to be
hooked up to 2.7-5V and GND to ground
on your microcontroller.
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Der er udviklet flere biblioteker til at bruge HX711 sammen med Arduinoen.
Først lidt om hvordan kommunikationen foregår!!
Når man kobler ekstern udstyr sammen med en uC, gøres det typisk på nogle bestemte måder,
beskrevet i en ” protokol ”.
Der findes flere protokoller, - se herom i et andet dokument.
Men den protokol, der benyttes her
It is a customized serial interface which has no standardized rules like the I2C
Standard/protocol or the SPI.
( https://forum.arduino.cc/t/what-kind-of-protocol-does-the-hx711-use/402474/5 )

Data hentes serielt fra
HX711 på en ”
datasignal-ledning ”
styret af en Clockpuls,
der genereres af
processoren.
Den 25. bit : Gain 128, 26 bit: Gain = 32

bit-bang ??
The code just bit-bangs the clock line to read the 24 bits of data and then set the gain
with the last few clock cycles.
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HX711 is a precision 24bit analog- to-digital
converter (ADC) designed
for weigh scales and
industrial control
applications to interface
directly with a bridge
sensor.

Datablad: https://www.mouser.com/datasheet/2/813/hx711_english-1022875.pdf
Max signalspænding fra vejecellen er +- 20mV til +- 40mV
At least 25 pulses are sent by the controller, the first 24 are used to read the data of this AD
conversion, and the last one is used to select the channel and gain of the next conversion.

Her et eksempel på, hvordan man kan kommunikere med HX711. Her er ikke brugt et bibliotek!!
Eksemplet viser, hvordan man clocker data ud ! – Ikke afprøvet !!
/* This program takes 10 samples from LC + HX711B at
1-sec interval and then computes the average.
*/
unsigned long x = 0, y=0;
unsigned long dataArray[10];
int j = 0;
void setup()
{
Serial.begin(9600);
pinMode(A1, INPUT); //data line //Yellow cable
pinMode(A0, OUTPUT); //SCK line //Orange cable
}
void loop()
{
for (int j = 0; j < 10; j++)
{
digitalWrite(A0, LOW);//SCK is made LL
while (digitalRead(A1) != LOW) //wait until Data Line goes LOW
;
{
for (int i = 0; i < 24; i++) //read 24-bit data from HX711
{
clk();
//generate CLK pulse to get MSB-it at A1-pin
bitWrite(x, 0, digitalRead(A1));
x = x << 1;
}
clk(); //25th pulse
Serial.println(x, HEX);
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y = x;
x = 0;
delay(1000);
}
dataArray[j] = y;
}
Serial.println("===averaging process=========");
unsigned long sum = 0;
for (j = 0; j < 10; j++)
{
sum += dataArray[j];
}
Serial.print("Average Count = ");
sum = sum / 10;
Serial.println(sum, HEX);
// float W = (float)0.90*(sum-901002)/946560 + 0.75;//0.005331 * sum 1146.176;
//W = (float)W / 1000.00;
Serial.println(W, 2);
}
void clk()
{
digitalWrite(A0, HIGH);
digitalWrite(A0, LOW);
}

( kode fx fra: https://community.cypress.com/t5/PSoC-6-MCU/HX711-Sample-code-to-configureADC-pin/m-p/218102
Eller: https://forum.arduino.cc/t/load-cell/578825/3

Men der findes færdige biblioteker, der kan bruges. De har også indbygget mulighed for at man kan
indstille en korrekt skalering af outputtet fra vejecellen.

Først skal der hentes et bibliotek til Arduino-installationen!
Vælg: Værktøjer, Manage libraryes:
Find og hent dette bibliotek:

Nu kan der bruges kode, der benytter sig af forskellige nye funktioner, programmeret i biblioteket
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/*
Kode verificeret med ovenstående bibliotek, ej testet! / Valle
Example using the SparkFun HX711 breakout board with a scale
By: Nathan Seidle
SparkFun Electronics
Date: November 19th, 2014
License: This code is public domain but you buy me a beer if you use this and
we meet someday (Beerware license).
This is
that the
outputs
scale in

the calibration sketch. Use it to determine the calibration_factor
main example uses. It also
the zero_factor useful for projects that have a permanent mass on the
between power cycles.

Setup your scale and start the sketch WITHOUT a weight on the scale
Once readings are displayed place the weight on the scale
Press +/- or a/z to adjust the calibration_factor until the output readings
match the known weight
Use this calibration_factor on the example sketch
This example assumes pounds (lbs). If you prefer kilograms, change the
Serial.print(" lbs"); line to kg. The
calibration factor will be significantly different but it will be linearly
related to lbs (1 lbs = 0.453592 kg).
Your calibration factor may be very positive or very negative. It all depends
on the setup of your scale system
and the direction the sensors deflect from zero state
This example code uses bogde's excellent library:
https://github.com/bogde/HX711
bogde's library is released under a GNU GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE
Arduino pin 2 -> HX711 CLK
3 -> DOUT
5V -> VCC
GND -> GND
Most any pin on the Arduino Uno will be compatible with DOUT/CLK.
The HX711 board can be powered from 2.7V to 5V so the Arduino 5V power should
be fine.
*/
#include "HX711.h"
#define DOUT 3
#define CLK 2
HX711 scale;
float calibration_factor = -7050; //-7050 worked for my 440lb max scale setup
void setup() {
Serial.begin(9600);
Serial.println("HX711 calibration sketch");
Serial.println("Remove all weight from scale");
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Serial.println("After readings begin, place known weight on scale");
Serial.println("Press + or a to increase calibration factor");
Serial.println("Press - or z to decrease calibration factor");
scale.begin(DOUT, CLK);
scale.set_scale();
scale.tare(); //Reset the scale to 0
long zero_factor = scale.read_average(); //Get a baseline reading
Serial.print("Zero factor: "); //This can be used to remove the need to tare
the scale. Useful in permanent scale projects.
Serial.println(zero_factor);
}
void loop() {
scale.set_scale(calibration_factor); //Adjust to this calibration factor
Serial.print("Reading: ");
Serial.print(scale.get_units(), 1);
Serial.print(" lbs"); //Change this to kg and re-adjust the calibration
factor if you follow SI units like a sane person
Serial.print(" calibration_factor: ");
Serial.print(calibration_factor);
Serial.println();
if(Serial.available())
{
char temp = Serial.read();
if(temp == '+' || temp == 'a')
calibration_factor += 10;
else if(temp == '-' || temp == 'z')
calibration_factor -= 10;
}
}

Flere eksempler : https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/load-cell-amplifier-hx711-breakout-hookupguide/all
After calibrating the scale, you can run this sample program, then hack it up for your own purposes:

//--------Kode verificeret med ovenstående lib, ej testet!! / Valle
/*
Example using the SparkFun HX711 breakout board with a scale
By: Nathan Seidle
SparkFun Electronics
Date: November 19th, 2014
License: This code is public domain but you buy me a beer if you use this and
we meet someday (Beerware license).
This example demonstrates basic scale output. See the calibration sketch to
get the calibration_factor for your
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specific load cell setup.
This example code uses bogde's excellent
library:"https://github.com/bogde/HX711"
bogde's library is released under a GNU GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE
The HX711 does one thing well: read load cells. The breakout board is
compatible with any wheat-stone bridge
based load cell which should allow a user to measure everything from a few
grams to tens of tons.
Arduino pin 2 -> HX711 CLK
3 -> DAT
5V -> VCC
GND -> GND
The HX711 board can be powered from 2.7V to 5V so the Arduino 5V power should
be fine.
*/
#include "HX711.h"
#define calibration_factor -7050.0 //This value is obtained using the
SparkFun_HX711_Calibration sketch
#define LOADCELL_DOUT_PIN 3
#define LOADCELL_SCK_PIN 2
HX711 scale;
void setup() {
Serial.begin(9600);
Serial.println("HX711 scale demo");
scale.begin(LOADCELL_DOUT_PIN, LOADCELL_SCK_PIN);
scale.set_scale(calibration_factor); //This value is obtained by using the
SparkFun_HX711_Calibration sketch
scale.tare(); //Assuming there is no weight on the scale at start up, reset
the scale to 0
Serial.println("Readings:");
}
void loop() {
Serial.print("Reading: ");
Serial.print(scale.get_units(), 1); //scale.get_units() returns a float
Serial.print(" lbs"); //You can change this to kg but you'll need to
refactor the calibration_factor
Serial.println();
}
// fra: https://www.instructables.com/Arduino-Scale-With-5kg-Load-Cell-and-HX711-Amplifi/

// Eksempel kode hvordan HX711 virker:
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??? skal nok væk igen !!
//------------------------------------------------------------------sbit ADDO = P1^5;
sbit ADSK = P0^0;
unsigned long ReadCount(void){
unsigned long Count;
unsigned char i;
ADDO=1;
ADSK=0;
Count=0;
while(ADDO);
for (i=0;i<24;i++){
ADSK=1;
Count=Count<<1;
ADSK=0;
if(ADDO) Count++;
}
ADSK=1;
Count=Count^0x800000;
ADSK=0;
return(Count);
}

Omregning til gram:
#include "HX711.h"
// HX711 circuit wiring, Kode Verificeret / Valle
//https://www.teachmemicro.com/how-to-use-load-cell-hx711-arduino/
//Med matematik for ret linje
const int LOADCELL_DOUT_PIN = 2;
const int LOADCELL_SCK_PIN = 3;
HX711 scale;
void setup() {
Serial.begin(57600);
scale.begin(LOADCELL_DOUT_PIN, LOADCELL_SCK_PIN);
}
void loop() {
if (scale.is_ready()) {
long reading = scale.read() * 266;
float grams = (float)reading / 100000.0;
grams = grams - 996.0;
Serial.print("HX711 reading: ");
Serial.print(grams);
Serial.println(" g");
} else {
Serial.println("HX711 not found.");
}
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delay(1000);
}

996 is a rounded off result of the equation [(250 - 0)/(468200 - 374400)] * 374400 from the formula
above ???

Flere kilder: Se fx:
Hvordan kalibreres?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOUo7UxpZyU&ab_channel=MYBOTIC
https://wolles-elektronikkiste.de/en/hx711-based-balance
Andre kilder, med et andet bibliotek:
https://makersportal.com/blog/2019/5/12/arduino-weighing-scale-with-load-cell-and-hx711

Bonus:
Fra:
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/17551315/692/4/042105/pdf

Flow chart of subroutine reading HX711
output data

Fig 3””
The data reading subroutine flow is shown in figure 3. If the data output pin DOUT of HX711 is
high, it indicates that its AD converter is not ready to output data. At this time, the serial port clock
input pin PD_SCK should be low, that is, the lead D5 of Arduino is low. When the lead D6 of
Arduino detects that DOUT is low, the lead D5 outputs 24 clock pulse (counted by CNT of char).
At the stage of each clock pulse, the bit state output from the DOUT pin of HX711 is read from the
/ Valle Thorø
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pin D6 to form the 24-bit measurement data, which is recorded by the long variable MTR. When
the 24 pulses are finished, the 25th pulse is sent from pin D5, indicating that the next data
acquisition is still channel A and the gain is 128.
The 24 data output of HX711 adopts the complement format, with the highest bit representing the
direction of force. After obtaining the 24-bit measurement data, the main controller performs an x
or operation with 0X800000 to obtain the original code value, and converts the value into two int
variables, which are respectively assigned to para [0] and para [5] as the high 8-bit and low 16-bit
values of tension parameters.
Fra: https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1755-1315/692/4/042105/pdf
The HX711 should hold the data after DOUT goes low, and it should not start a new
conversion before the current conversion has been clocked out with 25 SCK pulses. For
example, if you have some time consuming code in your sketch the conversions should still
read out correctly, but the sample rate (SPS) will of course go down. So there isn't any
limited "read window" that I know of. This is also indicated in the data sheet, as T1 (the
first "DOUT falling edge to PD_SCK rising edge") don't seem to have an upper time limit.
https://githubmemory.com/repo/olkal/HX711_ADC/issues/81

https://githubmemory.com/repo/olkal/HX711_ADC/issues/81
Diskussion om en frit løbende oscillator !!
Ideer, til, hvad vejeceller og HX711 kan bruges til:
https://www.seeedstudio.com/blog/2019/11/26/10-things-you-can-do-with-your-hx711-and-loadcell/
https://theorycircuit.com/interfacing-load-cell-arduino-using-hx711/
LCD + https://create.arduino.cc/projecthub/electropeak/digital-force-gauge-weight-scale-wloadcell-arduino-7a7fd5
Inside Library: https://github.com/bogde/HX711/tree/master/src
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